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STATE OF WISCONSIN
BEFORE THE PHARMACY EXAMINING BOARD

IN THE MATTER OF DISCIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

GUARANTEED RETURNS,
RESPONDENT.

FINAL DECISION AND ORDER

0RDER0006823

Division of Legal  Services and Compliance Case No.19 PHM  155

The parties to this action for the purpose of Wis.  Stat.  § 227.53 are:

Guaranteed Returns
Holbrook, NY  11741

Wisconsin Pharmacy Examining Board
P.O. Box 8366
Madison, WI   53708-8366

Division of Legal Services and Compliance
Department of Safety and Professional Services
P.O.  Box 7190
Madison, WI   53707-7190

The parties in this matter agree to the terms and conditions of the attached  Stipulation as
the  final  disposition  of this  matter,  subject to  the  approval  of the  Pharmacy  Examining  Board
(Board).  The Board has reviewed this Stipulation and considers it acceptable.

Accordingly,  the  Board  in  this  matter  adopts  the  attached  Stipulation  and  makes  the
following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

I.           Respondent Guaranteed Returns is licensed in the state of wisconsin as a wholesale
distributor of prescription  drugs,  having  license  number 2478-45,  first  issued  on  June  22,  2012,
and current through May 31, 2020.  Respondent's most recent address on file with the Wisconsin
Department of Safety and Professional Services (Department)  is in Holbrook, New York,11741.

2.           At all relevant times, Respondent was a pharmaceutical returns company managing

pharmaceutical product returns for healthcare providers (Clients) in exchange for a fee.

3.           Pharmaceutical  product  manufacturers  allow  refunds  for  the  return  of recently
expired drugs, but not for the return of saleable, unexpired drugs.



4.           Clients  contracted  with  Respondent to  hold  drugs  in  storage  on their behalf until
the  drugs  expired,  return the  drugs  to  the  manufacturers  for  a refund,  take  a percentage  of the
refund as its fee, and send the remainder of the refund to the Client.

5.           Under  the  direction  of Respondent's  owner  and  its  vice  president,  Respondent
modified its own computerized inventory control  system to divert its Clients'  drugs.

6.           Respondent  returned  the  Clients'   drugs  to  the   manufacturers  as  if  they  were
Respondent's own drugs and kept the full refunds.

7.            Between   1999  and  2014,  Respondent  diverted  approximately   S179,907,75l   in
Client refunds.

8.           On  July  26,  2019,  Respondent  self-reported  that  the  U.S.  District  Court  for  the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania (Court)  had  issued a judgment and  sentencing  in  U.S.  v.  Devos
Ltd. d/b/a Guaranteed Returns, et al.

9.           Respondent was found guilty by the court of 64 counts of various federal crimes,
including  wire  fraud,  mail  fraud,  theft  of government  property,  conspiracy  to  launder  money,
conspiracy  to  obstruct  justice,   obstruction  of justice,  aiding  and  abetting,  and  making  false
statements, and sentenced to five (5) years of probation ("Criminal Probation Term"), payment of
fines  and  restitution,  and  monitoring  by  a  Court-appointed  monitor  and  probation  officer.  The
Court imposed several conditions on Respondent's probation.

10.         Since  2014,  Respondent has  taken  steps  to  reform  its  policies  and  procedures  so
that  it can  continue to  conduct business  in a more transparent and  ethical  manner,  including the
following:

a)    The   owner   and   vice   president   were   removed   along   with   all   their   voting   and
management rights.

b)   Respondent's new CEO put protections and precautions in place to ensure against the

practices  in  the  indictment,  including  hiring  outside  counsel  to  act  as  compliance
officer.

c)    Respondent hired an independent monitor to review its compliance programs, internal
controls, and their implementation.

d)   Respondent  established   an   escrow  account   into  which   all   funds  received  from
manufacturers are deposited and analyzed by an independent accounting firm before
they are released to Respondent for distribution to Clients.

11.         In  resolution  of this  matter,  Respondent  consents  to  the  entry  of the  following
Conclusions of Law and Order.



CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

I.           The  wisconsin  pharmacy  Examining  Board  has jurisdiction  to  act  in  this  matter

pursuant to Wis. Stat.  § 450.10(1), and is authorized to enter into the attached Stipulation pursuant
to Wis.  Stat.  §  227.44(5).

2.           By the  conduct  described  in the  Findings  of Fact,  Respondent violated  wis.  Stat.

§  450.10(1)(a)2.,  by violating this  chapter or,  subject to  s.  961.38(4r),  ch.  961  or any  federal  or
state statute or rule which substantially relates to the practice of the licensee.

3.           By the  conduct  described in the  Findings  of Fact,  Respondent violated  wis.  Stat.

§ 450.10(I )(a)7., by obtaining or attempting to obtain compensation by fraud or deceit.

4.           By   the   conduct   described   in   the   Findings   of  Fact,   Respondent   engaged   in
unprofessional  conduct  as  defined  by  Wis.  Admin.  Code  §  Phar  10.03(I),  by  administering,
dispensing, supplying or obtaining a drug other than in legitimate practice, or as prohibited by law.

5.           As a result of the above violations, Respondent is subject to discipline pursuant to
Wis.  Stat.  § 450.10(1)(b)1.  and 3.

ORDER

1.            The attached stipulation is accepted.

2.            The license to engage  in the wholesale distribution of prescription drugs issued to
Respondent is SUSPENDED for the duration of the Criminal Probation Term.

3.           The suspension is hereby STAYED.

4.           The Board or its designee may, without hearing, remove the  stay upon receipt of
information that Respondent is in violation of any provision of this Order. The suspension becomes
reinstated immediately upon notice of the removal of the stay being provided to Respondent either
by:

a)   Mailing to Respondent's last known address provided to the Department, pursuant
to  Wis.  Stat.  § 440.11; or

b)   Actual notice to Respondent or Respondent's attorney.

5.           The  Board  or  its  designee  may  reinstate  the  stay,   if  provided  with  sufficient
information that Respondent is in compliance with the Order and that it is appropriate for the stay
to be reinstated.  Whether to reinstate the stay shall be wholly  in the discretion of the Board or its
designee.

6.            Respondent shall comply with all the conditions of probation ordered by the court
in  U.S.  v.  Devos ffd.  d/b/c! G"czra#/eec7 J2cf"r#s,  e/ cz/. The August  I, 2019 Amended Judgment of
the  Court  is attached hereto  and  incorporated  into this  Final  Decision and  Order. Any  violations
of the terms of probation shall be considered violations of this Order.



7.           Respondent  shall,  within   14  days,  report  any  modification  by  the  Court  to  its
August  1, 2019 Amended Judgment to the Department Monitor at the address below.

8.           Respondent  shall  submit  self-reports  to  the  Department  Monitor  on  a  quarterly
basis,   as   directed   by   the   Department   Monitor.   The   reports   shall   include   a   summary   of
Respondent's compliance with the terms and conditions of this Order in the previous quarter.

9.          Respondent may petition the Board for temination of this order upon termination
of the  Criminal  Probation  Term.  Whether  or  not  to  terminate  this  Order  is  solely  within  the
discretion  of the  Board  or  its  designee.  Denial  of  a  petition  in  whole  or  in  part  shall  not  be
considered a denial of a license within the meaning of wis.  Stat.    § 227.01(3)(a), and Respondent
shall not have a right to any further hearings or proceedings on the denial. The Board may, on its
own motion, grant full  Wisconsin liceusure at any time.

10.         Within  l20  days  from  the  date  of this  order,  Guaranteed  Returns  (License  No.
2478-45) sha[[ pay COSTS of this matter in the amount of sO25.00.

11.         All  reports  and  payment of costs  (made  payable  to the  wisconsin  Department  of
Safety and Professional  Services) shall be sent by Respondent to the Department Monitor at the
address below:

Department Monitor
Division of Legal Services and Compliance

Department of Safety and Professional Services
P.O.  Box  7190, Madison,  WI  53707-7190

Telephone (608) 267-3817; Fax (608) 266-2264
DSPSMonitorinQ®wisconsin.gov

You may also submit this information online via DSPS' Monitoring Case Management System,
here:

www.ds smonitorin

12.         In  addition  to  any  other  action  authorized  by  this  Order  or  law,  the  Board,  in  its
discretion,  may impose additional  limitations or pursue  separate  disciplinary action for violation
of any term of this Order. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties agree that disciplinary action
taken by another state or jurisdiction that is based on the same underlying factual circumstances
upon which this  Order  is  based  shall  not form  the  basis  for new  grounds  for disciplinary  action
against Respondent by the Board.

13.         This order is effective on the date of its signing.

WISCONSIN PHARMACY EXAMINING BOARD

By:
7J/,Lf,r;fV,,zri,;~!Ln
A Member of the Board

6/4/2020
Date
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
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UNI") STATES OF AhffiRICA
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DEVOS LTD. d/b/a GUARANTEED RETURNS
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Doiiglas Grover, Esq.
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The organintional defodant is aQiudicated guilty Of these offenses:
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Offense Ended
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The defendant organization is sentenced as provided in pege§ 2 through
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Petreso B. Tucker. EDPA                     Districtourt Judge
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DEr.ENDANT ORGANIZATION:   DEVOS LTD. dn)/a GUARANTEED RETURNs            lrdgnenl -Page  |or
CASE NUMBER:    DPAE2:14CR000574-OOI

PROBATION

The defendant olgrnization is hereby scatcnoed to protiation for a `cm Of:

5 yo8rs Pdetion

The dcfcndant organizaLiou shall nco comznit another federal state or local crine.

lf this judgment imposes a rme or a restitution obligation, it is be a condition of probation that the dcfondant onganjzation pay
in accQrdancc with the Schedule Of Payments sheet of this judgncnt.

The defendant organi2ndon must coaply with the standard conditions that have bcm adopted by this court es well as with my
edditioael conditions below or on the attached page (if indicated below).

G uaradeod Rotum8 not commit aTiother federal, state or local crime durlng the tom Of probation.
Until the rosttution has been pa]d in full, No person should be peid a salary or other compensatlon greater than the Salary
of the CEO `whhout the ®xpness written pemleslon of tlie probatlon officer. Guaranteed Returns Should not make any
payments to or on behalf of Dean Volkes, Donna FaLlon or thelr relatives wthout express pemisston Of the probation
officer. Gu8rantoed returns should not hire any relativo§ Of Volkes or Falfon with the expro8s pemission Of the probatlon

#a¥:#u°d:en:!::'i;ti:opfkw£:#th8eT3tck¥esu:nTF#n.sT'b#:tn%en#|eos%P£#J8##::g:ape:bn%%n#PuapTent.
Guaraiitoed Rcturrs chall request a Tchind of all propeid ®xperrso6 currof`tly listed.on the financlal 6tat®monts unle88 an
oxceptlon ls obtained from the Prol)atlon office. Probation Should be notifed Immediately of any materlal cx- adverse
change tn the I)uslrtess or financial conditlon or prospects, or the commencement Of any bar`kriiptoy proceedings. major
clvil fttlgatlon, chminal pros®oution or edmlnlstrative proceeding against the company or any Investigation or formal lnqulry
by govommontal authorities regarding the organization. Mr. Howard will b® rotalned as monitor end llalson between the
company and the pTob8tlon office.

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION

I )   within tbirty days from the date Of this judgment, the dcfcndant onganization shall desigrac an official of the organization to act as
•    the organizatious's rcpresentativc and to bc tbe prinary contact with the probation officer:

2)tbedefendantonganizationsha]lanswertnthfullyallinquiriesbytheprobatioTLofficerandfollowtheinstructiousofdyprohationofficcr;

3)   the defendant organization sball notify the probation officcT al Least ten days prior to any change in prfucipal business or mailing
addess:

4)   the drfendant ongonlzation shall perinit a probation ofrtcer to visit the oTganhatioi` 8t any of its operating business sites;

S)   the defchdant organization shall notlfy the probndon offieer within seventy-two ho`us of any criminal prosecution. major civil
litigndon, or administrative prceeedhg against the organization:

6)   the defendant organization chtlt not dissolve, cl]ango its naznc. or change the name under whicli it does business uD]css this judgment
and all ulmlaal motLctary penalties inpased by this coutt are cithcr fully s&tisricd or are equally enforceable as8inst the dcfendant`9
successors or asslgnee9: and

7)   the defcndanl organization shall trot waste. nor without pcmjssion of tbe probation officer` sell, assign, or transfer its assets.
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DEFENDANT ORGANIZATION:   DEVOS LTD. dfo/a GUARANTEED RETURNs     'ndgmen'  -Page
CASF, NuneER:   DPAE2:i4cR000574doi

CRIMI`'AL MON ETARY PENALTIES

4of6

The defendant ongani28tjon must pay the following total criminal monetary penalties under the schedule of payments on Sheet 4.

Aesessm.nt                                                        Eln§
TOTAIS            S  25.Coo.oo                                                   $   15,000,000.00

I    The de¢eminndon ofpestitution is defined until
cn®ered eftcr such determination.

Resti(t,tlon
S  95,253.090.05

.  An  Amanded Jtagivanl i.n a C`*mlw/ C`asc (AO 245C)  will  be

1]    Tbc defendant organization chall make restituticn (including cormuziity rc8dtulioD) to the following paycos iD the amount listed
below.

[f the defendant organization mckc8 a partial payment. cach payee chall receive an approrimaieiy proportioned paylTient, unless s|.eeified
oth¢Twiseinthopriorityorderorpercentagepaytnentcolunnbclow.How/e`/cr,punuamro18U.S.C,§3664(i),allDonfedenalvictimsmu3t
be paid before the U[iitcd Soees is pan.d.

I-Orpayee

L=. --.
1

To.al lAls*                        Restlti]tlon oridered    Plioritv or peneentaire

.J`.=±
i„ri==T=J

l=-_::EE::==-,=H=H=I[:

TorArs

I     Resdtutton amount ordered p`irsuontto plea agreement   S

|TT`

iiitiE-

-L--JJ=

r=i:==1

&LJJi.I
•`\ . -  , 'f,  :..' `  `` ..,,

I      The defendant organization shall pay iiiterost on restitution oT a rine Of more than $2,500. unless the restitution or fine is paid in full
bofbre the fifeonth day ader the date of tlte judgment, pursiiant to 18 L;.S.C. § 3612(I),  All of the payment options on Sheet 4
may be subject co penalties for deljnq`iency and defuitry pus`ialit to 18 L'.S.C. § 3612(g).

11]e ooLirt d¢teTtnined that the defendant organization does not have the ability to pay interest, and it is ordered that:

P  the intcrestrequiremonliswaived forthe      P  fue      d  rcslit`Ition.

I   the interestrequirement forthc       I    fine          I    restitution ismodifiedes follows:

• Findings for the total amount of losses arc required under Chaptefs 109A,  I 10.  I loA, and I I 3A of Title 18  for offenses committed on or

after September 13.1994, but before ALPTil 23.1996,
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I)EFENDANTORGANIZATION:   DEVOS LTD. dto/8 GUARANTEEDRETURNS           Jud8rm`-Pa8C  i  of
CASE NIJMBF.R:   DPAE2:14CF`000574i)01

SCIIEDULE OF PAYMENTS

Ihving assessed the organization's ability to pay. pe)/meat of the tout chminal monctery penaltica are be due as follows:

A     E'   Lunpsunpaymentofs

I   rotlatel.than

5,000.00 due irmediatcly, balance due

I   inaccordancewith    I   Cop     I   Dbetow:or

8      I     Prymentto beginimmediatdy(may becombinedwith

C     D    Paymentin

ECor      EDbelow;or

(e.g.. cqul, veek]y, monthly. quarterly) installments of s
(e.g., months or ycan)` to ownmence

over a period Of
(e.g.. }0 or 60 days) efter the date of this judgment: or

D      E'   Speeiul insmictionS regarding the payment ofciiminal monctry pemlties:

Rostltutton `o b® peld every month in the amount of $5000.00
Guaranteed F`etums ls ordered to pay a spoclal assos9ment ln the amount of $25,600 to begln ln 90 days

All crimiDa] monetary penalties are made to the clerk of the court.

The defrodrm oTganizedon shall oeeeive credit for d] paymene profously nndc towafd any criminal tnonetar)i penalties inposed.

Joint and Scvrd

Defendant and Co-Defendant Names and Case h'ulnbes (including defendant nulnbers), Total Amount. Joint and Several Amount, and
corTcapondingpayee`lfeppropriac:

95a,F5":#oRg¥ombse(#:i7$45-¢*a.3€;®,8#|#:i;dq®&n{oaft#¥-a5:£Z)u£::#rotln:nt:nb`:°p&Z?f,u#°f

D    The defendant organization Shall pay the cost ofprosecuton`

E    The defendant organization shall pay the following court cost(s):

fJ Tlte defendant oi.eaninfron .hall forfeit the defondm` organization'a intcre9t i[i the following proi]crty ro the `Jniled Stale§:

Forfeltue amount, Trot to exceed $114.832.445.62. All funds held ln Mem« Lynch acoount number 843e8521 ln the
name of Dcen Votkes: and All funds hold ln Morrlll Lyncl` account niimber 843-14166, whed -Donna Fallen TTEE U/A
DID 5/31/12 by Dean Volt(es A6riley Judson lmev Trust'

Pay]ncnts cha!l bc applied in the following order: ( I ) assessment. (2) restitution prii]cipal. (3 ) restitution interest, (4) fine principal.
(5) fuc inteest, (6) cormunity rcstit`Ition, (7) penalties. and ( 8) costs, including cost of prosecution and couT` costs.



STATE OF WISCONSIN
BEFORE THE PHARMACY EXAMINING BOARD

IN THE MATTER OF DISCIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

GUARANTEED RETURNS,
RESPONDENT.

STIPULATION

0RDER0006823

Division of Legal  Services and Compliance Case No.19 PHM  155

Respondent Guaranteed Returns and the Division of Legal Services and Compliance,
Department of Safety and Professional  Services stipulate as follows:

1.            This stipulation is entered into as a result ofa pending investigation by the
Division of Legal  Services and Compliance.  Respondent consents to the resolution of this
investigation by Stipulation.

2.           Respondent understands that by signing this stipulation, Respondent voluntarily
and knowingly waives the following rights:

•     the right to a hearing on the allegations against Respondent, at which time the State has
the burden of proving those allegations by a preponderance of the evidence;

•     the right to confront and cross-examine the witnesses against Respondent;
•     the right to call witnesses on Respondent's behalf and to compel their attendance by

subpoena;
•     the right to testify on Respondent's own behalf;
•     the right to file objections to any proposed decision and to present briefs or oral

arguments to the officials who are to render the final decision;
•     the right to petition for rehearing; and
•     all other applicable rights afforded to Respondent under the United States Constitution,

the Wisconsin Constitution, the Wisconsin Statutes, the Wisconsin Administrative Code,
and other provisions of state or federal law.

3.           Respondent is aware ofRespondent's right to seek legal representation and has
been provided an opportunity to obtain legal counsel before signing this Stipulation. Respondent
is represented in this matter by Attorney Nick Meza.

4.           Respondent agrees to the adoption of the attached Final Decision and order by
the Wisconsin Pharmacy Examining (Board).  The parties to the Stipulation consent tc> the entry
of the attached Final Decision and Order without further notice, pleading, appearance or consent
of the parties.  Respondent waives all rights to any appeal of the Board's order, if adopted in the
form as attached.



5.             Jfthe terms  of this  stipulation  are  iiot acceptable  to tlie  Board, the parties  shall  not

be  bound  by tlie conteiits of this  Stipulatio]1, a]1d  the  iiiatter shall  tlieii  be  I.etiirned  to  the  Division

of Legal  Services  alid  Compliance  f.or furthei.  proceediiigs.   In  the eveiit  that  the  Stipiilatioii  is

iiot  accepted  by  the  Board,  the  parties  agi.ee  not to coiltelld  tliat  the  Boai.d  has  beeii prejudiced or
biased  in  ally  mal`Iiet. by  the  consideratioli of this  attempted  resolutioli.

6.             Tlie pailies  to  this  stipulatioli  agree that the attorney or other agent f`ol. tlie

Divisioii of Legal  Services and  Compliaiice  aild  ally  member of the Board  ever assigned  as an
advisoL-in this  investigation  may  appear befo[.e the  Board  in open ot. closed  sessioii,  withoiit tlie

pi.esence of Respoiideiit, for piirposes of speakiiig ill siipport of this agreement and answering
qiiestions that  any  meinber of the  Bciard  may  have  in connectioii  witli delibei.ations on tlie
Stipulation.   Additionally, ally  such advisor may  vote on  whether the  Board  sliould accept this
Stipiilation and  issue the attached  Fi]ial  Decision  aiid  Oi.der.

7.              Respolidelit  is  i]iformed  that sliould  the BoaL.d  adopt this  stipulatioli, the  Board's

Final  Decision  aiid Order is  a  public record  and  will  be  published  in  accordance  with  standard
Department  procedui.e.

By:  Paiil  Nick,  I'resideiit and  CEO

Julie Zimmei.,  Pi.oseci`ting Attoriley
Department of Safety and Pi.ofessional Sei.vices
Division of Legal  Services  and  Compliance
P.O.  Box  7190

Madison,  WI  53707-7190
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